
 



 



  

 
  

Hunt ID: TX-Hogs-OLED7OTENDB-WJ7W-I7MJ  
 

 
Hogs, hogs and more hogs, do the math. It is time to bring home the bacon! 

You have 860 acres of North Texas with fantastic whitetail deer on it, along 

with habitat, cover and most important, the only live water for 10 miles. The 
daily temperatures are breaking into the triple digits every day. Hog migrate 

in like moths to a street light.  It is so hot in the afternoon that if you catch 
a breeze you can smell bacon burning on this ranch. 

  
The property is leased for quality deer hunting. The lessees don’t want to 

shoot hogs. They don’t even want them there disturbing there great bucks 
sitting in the shade by the water next to food plots, watching the summer 

pass and checking of the calendar, counting the days until rut. 
  

They are cautiously eyeing the 8 big fixed stands and almost that many bow 
stands, while the hogs move in like unwanted in-laws! The elevated box 

blinds are carpeted and have glass windows lot plastic like most stands. 
The hogs are gracious and bypass the greens in the food plots, but have 

found all 16 of the protein and corn feeders and take up housekeeping right 

under each feeder. 
  

Like ungrateful in-laws, they don’t wipe their feet while walking across the 
food plots that look like green carpets. They don’t share the feeders and do 

everything short of laying on their backs under the feeders with their mouths 
open as they watch the seconds hand on their pocket watch waiting for the 

feeder to start. 

https://www.facebook.com/J.W.ManagementHunting/photos/ms.c.eJxFz1sSAyEIRNEdpYDmuf~_NZQZj5886XlE108XMtfRZIT76A6ABFSHUFjYXwg44ocRnKnAhZQtNgh~_wC3UKYdH1XitBmC3Qf8gD92EQ3SNuhF7gX6CnAAvFzkgQZiHqQuH9S4LQsWAc~_mw2bLy~_yR1AwQ~-~-.bps.a.1649210815314262.1073741828.1607534076148603/1664022433833100/?type=1


  

This cool clear stream has turned into a wallow with a moving mess of 
chocolate colored water. They have not learned that it is poor manners to 

sleep where you drink and they do it all day! 
  

It is time to see the in-laws being treated like outlaws. They must go. We 
are over run with hogs from big to small. They have found that my trail 

cameras take “selfies” better than a cell phone as they make themselves at 
home cleaning up every last kernel of “ Deer Corn” not “Hog Corn” if you 

catch my drift! 
  

The daytime adventure is good, but the heat even makes us uncomfortable. 
During the night the temperatures dip to 85 degrees. There is a soft breeze 

and on goes the night vision equipment. Then and only then do you see the 
number of hogs on the ranch as they leave the creek bottoms where they 

have stayed cool and hidden from the daytime heat and come to forage 

where the deer call home. The feeders are kept full and go off at 6pm and 
7am each day. As the temperatures in August begin to cool, the daytime 

hunting will get mothering but better. 
  

The outfitter will meet you to show you the property and give you a map of 
the property, which has the boundaries well marked. He will show you which 

stand the hogs are closes to at that time. Hunting is always from a stand; 
not spot and stalks for safety reasons. You will have the outfitter on the 

property at all times and can be contacted by a radio he carries. When you 
shoot a hog, call him and he will get it into a cooler for you. There is no limit 

on hogs you can shoot. All you want to on your weekends only hunt.  The 
hunts start Friday afternoon and end Sunday noon. The price is $500 per 

hunter per weekend with groups of 2-4 hunters on the property. 
  

The property is located about 10 miles from South Toledo Bend or 30 miles 

from Newton. 
  

For night hunting, you can lease the infrared rifle and equipment for $150 
for the hunt.  Before using it, the outfitter will instruct you completely on 

using the equipment.  There are also alarms on the feeders as well as trail 
cams that pop into action when the hogs arrive. 

When hunting at night there are infrared lights that come on when a hog 
gets near the feeder. The infrared equipment makes it like shooting in the 

daylight. It is not uncommon to have 50 hogs in a sounder group come into 
the feeder. Before using the infrared equipment, the outfitter will take you to 

the range and instruct you and have you shoot a target so that you are 
knowledgeable of the equipment. 

  



Adults are responsible for the actions of the children. No unattended children 

under 18 years of age. We want to keep this hunt enjoyable and safe for 
everyone. 
  

Great accommodations nearby the property:  

Great food, live music on weekends and warm hospitality. 

 

Indian Creek Lodge 

409-565-4239 

after hours 409-565-4517 

Manager 

Maria 

Website: Welcome to Indian Creek Lodge 

  

Mike Lollar - Broker  

Web = http://www.SportsmansLogistics.com 

eMail = HuntingFishing@SportsmansLogistics.com 

15596 W. County Rd. 18E 

Loveland, CO 80537 

970-593-0267 

We accept 

  Or ask us about our “Hunt Now, Pay Later Program” valid for 

all hunters booking our hunts you just need credit approval. We realize the 

hunt of your dreams will not be a reality because you will never be in better 
physical condition than you are today. Instead of planning the hunt when 

you can afford it, hunt now while you are physically able. This program is a 
must for a hunter filling his bucket list!  

   

 

http://www.toledo-bend.net/indian/
http://www.sportsmanslogistics.com/

